DESCRIPTION OF CORNER MONUMENT FOUND

GLO 1879 SET A CEDAR POST
20" SNAG, N. 56° W., 111 LKS.
48" SNAG, N. 56° E., 4 LKS.

DESCRIPTION OF BEARING TREES OR OTHER OFFICIAL ACCESSORIES FOUND

Found 12" GLV. PIPE 4" ABOVE GROUND ALONGSIDE A 4X4 POST.
10" POST.
Found a 30" FIR, N. 18° W., 15 FT. WITH A HEALED FACE.
I CHOPPED OPEN AND FOUND MARKS "CS 45 513.R"

DESCRIPTION OF CORNER LOCATION RELATIVE TO NEAR-BY FEATURES, ALSO HOW TO REACH CORNER

About 30 FT. TO THE S.W. IS THE ROTTED STUMP OF A SNAG. 2 FT. S. 46° W. AS IN RECORDS I FOUND 2X4 X 36 POST.
REMNANT OF CEDAR THAT MAY HAVE BEEN THE ORIGINAL POST. ABOUT 25 FT. SOUTH IS AN OLD SIDE BLAZE IN WEST.

N. 56° W., 73 FT. IS THE ROTTED STUMP.

4 FT. LAWN FENCE POST 2 FT. NORTH AND ATTACH "ATTENTION" AND BOUNDARY SIGNS.

ACCESSORIES: DESCRIBE NEW BT'S WITNESS OBJECTS ETC. ESTABLISHED, OR WORK DONE TO PRESERVE EXISTING EVIDENCE.

THE BARK SCRIBES ON THE 12" ALDER, N. 76° W., 5 FT. ARE ILLEGIBLE. RE-
SCRIBE BELOW IN BARK "45 513 BT."
DISTANCES ARE TO SIDE CENTER
ANDERSON'S OTHER BT IS 30" FIR, N. 17° W., 15 1/2 FT. VAR. 21°

This corner pertains to east lumber section 13 only.

Leonard Whitehouse, witness
Leonard Whitehouse, Tidewater, Deputy County Surveyor 6-10-76

Work Done By: J. Whitman, Title Tidewater Surveyor 6-76
State Registration No.

Certified Co. Record Prepared? Yes No Filed At: County Surveyor Office Date 6-76

Remarks

Found pipe & fir BT in proper condition.

County Surveyor Accepted this CS BT. 1969

Leonard Whitehouse 4-13-76

Index File No. T. 4S R. 10W M. Tract or Surv. No. 4 Cor. 131
Describe Corner Monument Found
Glo 1879 Set a Cedar Post
20" Snag, N. 54 ° W., 11 Lks.
48" Snag, N. 34 ° E., 4 Lks.

Describe Bearing Trees or Other Official Accessories Found
Found 1/2" Galv. Pipe 4" Above Ground Alongside a 4" x 4"
10" Post.
Found a 30" Fir, N. 18 ° W., 15 ft. With a Healed Face.
I Chopped Open and Found Marks "CS 4/6 5 1/2 R"

Describe Corner Location Relative to Near-by Features, Also How to Reach Corner
About 30 ft. To The S.W. Is The Rotted Stump of A
Snag. 2 1/2 ft. S. 46 ° W. As In Records I Found 2 x 4 x 36
Post Remnant Of Cedar That May Have Been The Orig.
Post. About 25 ft. South Is An Old Stake Blaze on West
Side of Sawed Off Snag.
N. 34 ° W., 73 ft. Is A Rotted Stump.

Rewitness
I set "x" "x" Post N.W. feet
"Hat Section S.E.

Comments:
I removed the 2" U.S. F.S. 3" Aluminum
Car From the 2 1/2" Aluminum Pipe, Drove
The Blum Pipe Flush, and Set A
5/8" x 30" T.B. With Yellow County

Random Car in the Center of Pipe. See ES Map # B-1079 For
True Corner Position: 9-13-87 DM

Note: This erroneous corner position was preserved only for the purpose of
preservation of position in the event that a Metes & Bounds tract had
been initiated from the error position.

Date: ________________________

County corner had affixed.